Sleeping Beauty Rehearsal Schedule

April 4-25 – Group Rehearsal

**Studio 2**
11:30-12:30 garland waltz – includes Little Garland Waltzers, Garland Waltzers, and Garland Couples

12:30-1:30 court people (Birthday scene) - add nurse maids and pages starting April 18th

1:30-2:30 fairy corps - add little fairies, fairy soloists, fairy attendants, Carabosse and her attendants, Catalabutt, and pages starting April 18th

2:30-3:30 fairies, fairy corps in vision scene - add Aurora and Desire starting April 18th

3:30-4:30 Carabosse and attendants

**Studio 1**
1:30-3:30 Blue Bird Pas, Wedding Pas, Puss and Boots, Little Red Riding Hood and Wolf
3:30-4:30 Court People (Wedding scene)

May 2 and 9 – Run ballet

**Studio 1**
1:45-5:30

Tuesday, May 12, 4:30-8:30 Tech
Wednesday, May 13, 6:00-8:30 Run ballet - studio 1
Thursday May 14, 6:00-10:00 Dress Rehearsal
May 15-17 Showtime